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Journey of a 17 year old young many going from Indiana to Colorado in 1908



My Adventures with HobosSeptember 1908Dear Brother,I drop you a few lines the other
morning stating that I had arrive safely so now I will proceed to give an account of my trip.I left St.
Louis just four weeks ago today and have certainly had some experience is worth speaking of.
You know what when I wrote you, just before leaving, I told you a few fibs. That is, I
misrepresented things just a little to miss lead you. I almost knew I would have to bum my way
when I wrote, but I did not want you to know it; so I just made up my plans the way I would like to
come, instead of the way I intended to. Although I went to the stockyards and ask if they would
give me a pass to Kansas City, but they said they did not send any stock west. It all went east. I
pawned my watch for $2.50 and had about $.50.Well, Tuesday morning I went across the river
on the ferry and asked where I could find the Missouri Pacific freight yards, where the outbound
freights were made up, I was directed to them and had to walk about 3 or 4 miles across St.
Louis to where they were. After waiting around there for an hour or two I inquired as to when
there would be a freight going out, and the fellow pointed me out one that was made up it would
be leaving in a few minutes so I hunted up an empty car and piled in, I’m waiting breathlessly in
one corner until it started for fear someone would find me and make me get out.But, it soon
started and out at the edge town another “Bo” got in and before we got to Jefferson City there
about 10 or 12 in that car an about a half a dozen on other parts of the train. That was an easy
road to ride--that is, they did not care so much as most roads do for you riding. The brakeman
came around as their custom, an went through the following program:Brakeman –"Where are
you doing going?”“Bo”, “Kansas City”“Brakey”? – “What you got?” or “What are you riding
on?”“Bo”, -- “Nothing at all. Clear broke.”
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